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Guide Rem (1575-1642) Italian painter of the
Bolognese school whose works are characteristic
of the Italian baroque of his penod and include
the Aurora fresco in the Kospighosi palace at
Rome and Crucifixion of Si Peter (Vatican)
Gustavus Adolphus (1594-1632) King of Sweden
the lion of the North After a campaign in
Poland he entered the Ihirty Years war in sup
port of Swedish interests and Protestant distress
won the battle of Breitenfeld in 1631 and was
killed in action the next year
Gutenberg Johann (c 1400-68) German printer
b Mainz the first European to print with mov-
able types cast in moulds The earliest book
printed by him was the Mazann Bible (see L76)
Guy Thomas (1644-1724) English philanthropist
A printer he made money by speculation and
in 1722 founded Guj s Hospital in South wark
Gwynne Nell (e 1650-87) mistress of Charles II
of England Of Hereford origin she sold or
anges in London and became a comedienne at
Diury Lane
H
Haakon VH (1872-l!)o7) Jvmg of Norway was a
Parush prince and elected on the sepaiation of
Norway from feweden in 1905 He resisted tht
Nazi occupation
Hadley George (1685-1768) He developed
Halley s theory of the trade winds by taking into
account the effect of the earth s rotation and
the displacement of air by tropical heat (1785)
Hadrian (76-138) Roman emperor An able ten
eral he suppressed revolts and he was also a
lovei of the arts He visited Britain and in
a d 121 built a wall to protect it from the Picfcs
and boots
Haflz pseudonym of Shams ad Din Mohammed (d
c 1388) Persian lyrical poet His principal
work is the Dvean a collection of short sonnets
called glmzals The sobriquet Eafiz meaning
one who remembers is applied to anyone who
has learned the Koran by heart
Hahn otto (1879-1968) German chemist and
phjsicist chief discoverer of uranium fission
the phenomenon on which nuclear power and
the atom bomb are based
Hahnemann Samuel Christian Friednch (1755-
1843) German physician who founded hornoe
opathy (treatment of disease by small doses of
drugs that in health produce similar symptoms)
Haig Douglas 1st Earl of Bennersyde (1861-1928)
British field marshal b Edinburgh He re
placed French as commander in chief in France
1915-19 leading the offensive in August 1918
and after the war presided over the British
Legion
Haile Selasse I (b 1891) Empeioi of Ethoipia
since 1980 He spent the years of the Italian
occupation 1936-41 hi England
Hakluyt Bichard (1553-1616) English writer on
maritime discovery B in Herefordshire he
spent some tune in Paris From 1582 (when
Divers Voyages appeared) he devoted his life to
collection and publishing accounts of English
navigators thus giving further impetus to
discovery
Haldane John Burden Sanderson (1892-1964)
biologist and geneticist noted not only for his
work in mathematical evolutionary theory but
for explaining science to the layman He
emigrated to India m 1957 He was the son
of John Scott Haldane (1860-1936) b Edin
burgh who studied the eflect of industrial occu
pationa upon health
Haldane 1st Viscount (Richard Burdon Haldane)
(1856-1928) British Liberal statesman As
war minister in 1906 he reorganised the army
and founded the Territorials
Halevy Ludovic (1884-1903) French playwright
who collaborated with Henri Meilhac in writing
libretti for Offenbach and Bizet
Halifax 1st Earl of (Edward Frederick Lindley
Wood) (1881-1969) British Conservative poUti
cian foreign secretary during the period of
appeasement of Germany as Lord Irwin
viceroy of India 1926-81.
Halifax, 1st Marquess of (George Savile) (1633-96)
 Enghsh politician of changeable Tiews   who
wiote diameter of a Trimmer
Hallam Henry (1777-1859) English, historian
best known for his Constitutional History He
was father of Arthur Hallam friend of Tennj sou
HalW Sir Charles (1819-95) German born pianist
and conductor who settled m Manchester and
organised an orchestra of high class talent He
married the violinist Wilhelmrne Neiiida
Halley Edmond (1656-1742) English astronomer
royal 1720-42 He pubbshed observations on
the planets and comets being, tlie first to pre
diet the return of a comet (see L26) He fur
thered Newton e work on gravitation etting
aside his own researches He made the tir^t
magnetic survej of the oceans from the naval
vessel Paramour 1698-1700 His meteorolo&i
cal observations led to his publication oi the
first map of the winds of the globe (1686)
Hale George Ellery (1868-1935) American as
tronomer after whom is named the 200 inch
reflectuig telescope on Mount Palomai
Hals Frans (c 1580-1666) Dutch portrait pain
ter b at Mechlin He is best known for his
Laughing Gawlwr in the Wallace Collection and
for other portraits hi the Louvre and at Anister
dam
Hamilton Alexander (1755-1804) Ameiican
statesman and economist With Midison and
Jay he wrote the Federalist (1787) As secie
tarj of the Treabuiy (1789-95) he put Washing
ton s government on a firm financial footing and
planned a national bank He was the leader of
the federalists a party hostile to Jefferson He
was killed hi a duel
Hamilton Emma Lady (nie Lyon) (c 1765-181(5)
a beautj of humble birth who after several
liaisonb was married m 1791 to Sir 'William
Hamilton British ambassador at Naples
There she met Nelson and later bore him a
child Horatia
Hammarskjoia Dag (1905-61) world statesman
After an academic and political career m
Sweden in 1958 he became secretary general
of the United Nations and aimed at extending
its influence for peace especially by initiating a
U N emergency force m the Middle Bast He
was killed in an air crash while attempting to
mediate in a dispute between the Congo and the
secessionist province of Katanga Posthumous
Nobel peace prize
Hammond John Lawrence (1872-1949) English
historian of social and industrial history whose
works (with his wife Barbara) include Tlie 1 ou,n
Labourer and The Village Labourer
Hampden John (1594-1648) English parhamen
tarian and civil war leadei He refused to pay
Charles I s illegal ship money m 1636 When
civil war broke out he raised a regiment and
was killed on Chalgrove Field
Hamsun Knut, pen name of Knut Pedersen
(1859-1952) Norwegian author who in his
youth stiuggled for existence visited America
twice and earned his living by casual labour
His MarJcens Grtide (Growth of the Soil) gained
him the Nobel prize in 1920
Handel, George Frederick (1685-1759) German
composer eon of a barber surgeon to the Duke
of Saxony born the same year as Bach He
spent much of his life in England composing
operas and oratorios His operas of which
there are over 40 include Atalanta Berenice and.
Sferse and his oratorios of which theie are 32
include Soul Israel in Egy&i Samson Meswali
Judas Maceabaeus and Jehy>fha Eight years
before he died he became blind and relied upon
his old friend and copyist John Christopher
Smith to commit his music to paper See
Section E
Hannibal (247-182 b a) Carthaginian general
He fought two wars against Eome In the first
he conquered southern Spain In the second he
overran Gaul, crossed the Alps and defeated the
Bomans in successive battles especially at
Cannae Thereafter hie forces were worn down
by Eoman delaying tactics he was defeated by
Sclpio at Zama and later poisoned himself
Harconrt Sir William Vernon (1827-1904)
Liberal politician who revised death duties
Hardicanute (1010-42) son of Canute and last
Danish-king of England
Bardie James Kelr (1856-1015) Scottish Labour
leader one of the founders of the Labour party

